
Auspicing FAQs
What is Auspicing in VET Delivered to Secondary School Students (VETDSSS)?

Auspicing in the Vocational Education and Training (VET) sector involves a Registered 
Training Organisation (RTO) entering into a partnership (or third party) arrangement with a 
secondary school. This is done in order to have the training and assessment that is delivered 
by the school recognised, so a national/state qualification can be issued by the RTO.

How do ReadCloudVET RTOs auspice secondary schools?

The group of ReadCloudVET RTOs allows the secondary school (once approved) to 
deliver the VET program on its behalf. It also provides to the teacher everything they 
need for successful delivery, including all resources and assessment materials within the 
ReadCloudVET RTOs’ Learning Management System.

What is required for a teacher/trainer to deliver VET?

Teachers must hold a current TAE40116 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment, or an 
approved equivalent, and have the relevant vocational competencies/experience at least to 
the level being delivered. This includes recent experience or currency in industry (not just 
teaching experience). ReadCloudVET RTOs will review the teacher/trainer background and 
industry currency to ascertain that they meet the minimum requirements, or what they may 
need to do to be approved.

What and how is VET (competency based learning) delivered?

Each Unit of Competency covers a range of skills and knowledge. Students must satisfactorily 
complete assessment tasks to demonstrate competency in all areas of the Unit. Methods for 
assessing and gathering evidence may include, observations, written or verbal questions, 
portfolios, projects, videos, photos, production of documents or items.
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What will my school need in order to deliver VET?

In order to be approved for an auspice agreement with a ReadCloudVET RTO,
a school will require:

• A qualified teacher, as described above
• Equipment and facilities required for the course
• Teaching resources to support delivery

How do I change RTO providers?

Students can enrol with a new RTO when they have already begun a qualification elsewhere, 
and can receive recognition through Credit Transfer for units already attained. In order to 
change from another RTO to a ReadCloudVET RTO, schools must provide a copy of students’ 
Statements of Attainment (or Certificates) for Credit Transfer. Schools may need to request 
these from their previous RTO if they have not yet received them.

What support will my school be provided with by ReadCloudVET?

All schools who partner with a ReadCloudVET RTO are given everything they need to 
deliver the auspiced program. Each school is also assigned a dedicated School Partnership 
Consultant (SPC) from ReadCloudVET to answer and assist with queries. SPCs also train new 
teachers and coordinators on the ReadCloudVET learning platform and processes throughout 
the year.

How much does it cost to auspice with ReadCloudVET?

ReadCloudVET RTOs charge one annual auspicing fee/qualification (irrespective of number 
of classes, year levels or streams), and an annual student fee/qualification. For schools that 
deliver multiple programs through ReadCloudVET RTOs, the auspicing fee may be reduced. 
For more information, the current Schedule of Fees can be found on the ReadCloudVET 
website on the following link.

Schedule of Fees: readcloudvet.com/scheduleoffees

How do my students obtain their certificates?

Once trainers have met all compliance requirements, including submission of final results, the 
ReadCloudVET RTO will issue a Certificate if the student has achieved a competent outcome 
in all required units. Where students fall short in the units required for a full certificate then 
they are issued a Statement of Attainment for the units they have successfully completed. 

How can I enquire, request a demo or get further information?

Simply register your interest at readcloudvet.com/contact or contact us directly at 
vetsales@readcloud.com and one of our friendly team members will be in touch you to 
answer your queries.
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